
BIG PROJECTS 
4West Texas Group to 

Seek Development 
Of Section 

STAMFORD, Tex., Jan. A—(*V- 
Protection of water right* of We*t 
Texas land owners, opposition to ef- 
forts to nullify the relinquishment 
*ct on oil and gas which would de- 
prive land owners of oil rights on 
more than 5,000,000 acres of land, and 
continuation of an aggressive farming 
campaign with especial emphasis on 

poultry, dairying and hog raising, 
are among activities proposed by the 
West Texas chamber of commerce de- 
partment heads and staff members. 

The proposal, discussed at a meet- 
ing here yesterday will be subm.tted 
to the chamber'! directors annual 
meeting in Fort Worth later this 
month. Other proposed activities in- 
clude : 

An aggressive publicity campaign, 
both state and national, with further 
improvements in West Texas today, 
official magazine of the chamber 
and expanding the circulation of the 
magazine to reach all classes and sec- 
tions considered as potential sources 
for capital and immigration for West 
Tcxss. 

Continued work for giving West 
Texas relief from excessive state tax- 
ation. 

< arrying on work for harmony and 
better feeling throughout the entire 
state. 

Continuation of protecting West 
Texas interests in freight and fire 
insurance rate matters, not in the at- 
titude of fighting the carriers and 
companies operating in Texas but 
along the lines of bringing about co- 

operation between the public and the 
companies was discussed. 

The organization plans to encourage 
In every possible way investment of 
capital in West Texas. 

Six Seek Water 
Board Positions 

EDINBURG, Jan. 5—Six resident! 
of the Edinburg water district are 
candidates for places on the board 
of directors of Hidalgo County Wa- 
ter Control and Improvement Dis- 
trict No. 1, in th« election to be 
held January 10. 

There are three places to be fill- 
ed on the beard, as two of the pres- 
ent directors. A. B. Bair of Edinburg 
and J. W. Harding of McAllen hold 
office for another year yet. The 
new directors will serve during 
1928 and 1929. 

Candidates for places on the board 
are J. M. Burnt. Edinburg; Henry 
Heinemenn. Edinburg; C. S. Collier. 
Edinburg; A. W\ Martin. Edinburg; 
Albert Reis. McAllen; and E. E. Can- 
non. McAllen. 

The Fdinburg district includes ap- 
proximately 40,000 acres of irrigated 
land, the size of the district having 
been increased during the past year 
when the new pumping plant and 
main canals were brought into use. 

Mexico Resort 
Paving Planned 

Possibility that there will be a 

paved road from Matamoros to 
Washington Beach, the coast line on 
the Mexico side, was seen in the 
nction started this week by the 
Matamoros Chamber of Commerce to 
secure a franchise from the state 
government for the road. 

The Chamber of Commerce is 
working on the proposition with sev- 
eral leading citizens of Matamoros. 
who propose to form a company to 
finance the road. 

Similar moves have been started 
several times in the past, and at 
«»ne time a concession was granted, 
although nothing definite w-as done. 

Washington Beach is about 25 
miles south of the mouth of the Rio 
Grande, on the Mexican side, and 
in many ways resembles Boca Chics 
beach, on the American side, which 
is to be connected with Brownsville 
by a paved highway as soon as the 
present paving program of the coun- I 
ty is completed. 

The distance from Matamoros to 
Washington Beach is sbout 35 miles ( 

13-Year Old Youth 
Kills Large Deer 

fSpeelal to Th# Herald) 
RAYMONDVILLE, Jan. 5. — An 

eight point buck was brought down 
bv Kenedy Dreyer. 13 year old son of 
Mayor M. H. Dreyer of Raymondville. 
Saturday afternoon while hunting on 
the King ranch. He was accompanied 
by hie brother Max Dreyer. his 
uncle S. L. Gill, Sheriff Luther D. 
Snow, Leon Gill, and others. 

Kenedy Dreyer is one of the best 
shots in Willacy county. A few 
weeks ago he killed two wild geese 
with one shot while hunting with 
S. L. Gill on the Arroyo southeast of 
town. 

Raymondville Home 
Destroyed By Fire 
(Special to Th# Herald) 

RAYMONDVILLE, Jan. B.—The 
f#rra horn# of R. R. Cochran was de- 
stroyed hr fir# late Monday after- 
noon. the loss amounting to about 
$2000. The fir# originated from a 
defective flue. 

None of the family were at home 
when the fire broke out, at they had 
gone to a neighbor's on a visit. The 
farm Is located one mile south of 
Raymondville on the highwar. 

All of the household goods were 

saved by neighbors. 

NOTE—Tt would be illegal to pub- 
lish this if not ♦rue. 

“Disturbed Sleep” 
Is Nature's warning of “Danger 

Ahead"; A Healthy Bladder Doea 
Not Act At Night. 

Mrs. J. N. Alexander, Sugden. Ok!#-. 
says in her own home paper, the 
Waureka News: “For twenty years I 

• as troubled with burning and blad- 
der acting ten to fifteen times every 

night. I tried many remedies but 
had no relief until I began Keller s 

Lithiated Bnehu. I now sleep all 

night without getting up. I am will- 

ing to Kelp others by telling or writ- 

ing my full experience." 
L th:ated Buchu acts on the blad- 

der as epsom salts do on.the bowels. 
— Drives out foreign deposits and. les- 

sens excessiva acidity. This relieved 
the irritation that cause# “Getting 
up nights." The tablets cost 2c each 
at all drug stores. Keller Laboratory. 
Mcrhanicsburg, Ohio, or locally 
Willman's Fharmacy.—Adr# i 
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CHAPTER XXXIV 
Tod Shannon felt that he was justi- 

fied. Nor was it alone the blasting 
logic of John Carmody which guided 
his counsel of Bob Terry. Rather it 
was the ever-present thought of 
Kathleen, and her permanent happi- 
ness. 

“Do it. Bob,” he said for the 
dozenth time. “You ain’t runnin’ a 

mite of risk. And even if you was. 

John Carmody would take care of 
you. He can do it; you know that. 
And you’ll bust Peter Borden higher 
than a kite.” 

That was Todd's method of attack, 
and in his lumbering, simple-minded 
way, Todd thought that he vn work- 
ing for the best interest of this 
young man and the girl whom he re- 
garded as a daughter. 

Todd was afraid of Lois Borden. 
She amazed him with her beauty, 
her culture—and her humanness. 
Small wonder that Bob Terry should 
be swept from his feet by the very 
idea that this slim, radiant creature 
might care for him. 

But Todd was convinced that Lots 
could never make Bob happy. She 
wasn’t hia type; they belonged on 

different planes, and there could 
never have been any contact between 
them had not disaster come. 

What Clarmody advised and Bob 
considered, was a perfect solution to 
the problem. Should Bob ruin Peter 
Borden, the daughter 'would never 
forgive. That would remove the last 
obstacle to a marriage between the 
boy and Kathleen. Todd was think- 
ing only in terms of results. 

During the three years that he had 
shared a cell with Bob in the state 
penitentiary, the older man had come 
to absorb much of Bob's passion for 
revenge on Borden. Todd had no 
moral scruples; he didn't believe 
that Boh had. He couldn't see why 
he should. 

With Carmody engineering the 
theft. Boh was safe. That had been 

| the only disturbing feature of Todd. 
He didn’t want the lad to face the 
danger of a prison term for some- 

thing ha did. But it was as Carmody 
said: everybody might know that Boh 
was guilty and they could not catch 
him. Knowing wa« one thing: con- 
victine was something entirely dif- 
ferent. 

“I hate to go through a trial again, 
Todd.” 

“Hell! What's a trial? It's a con- 
viction that hurts.” 

“T know. But the shame of It.” 
“Pff! Ain't you had shame enough? 

Was it any worse than siftin’ in the 
cell block an’ havin’ v:sitors starin’ 
at you and askin’ the guard who vou 
were and what was you in for? Was 
it any worse than having the warden 
call you over sometimes so that 
orison reformers could talk to you— 
like you was an animal? Now get 
this straight Bov: if you’re aiming 
to run straight all vour life. I’m with 
you. an’ I'll help. If you're nlamin’ 
to forget what you owe Peter Bor- 
den—that’s all right with m». It’s 
vour husincs*—not mine. But T’m 
tellin’ you. Kid. if you still feel like 
you want to see him wiggle—now's* 
> our la^t an’ only chance. And that’s 
the God's honest truth.” 

Bob hesitated. He knew It was 
true. And he did want to make 
Borden suffer. He despised his own 
uncertainty. He told himself over 

and over again that he had no moral 
scruples. He hated his nride in his 
own moral cleanliness. It seemed to 
nroclaim that he was soft, and he 
didn’t want to he soft. 

And now • powerful tide was 

sweeping him. He didn’t suspect 
either Carmody or Shannon of ulte- 
rior motives. It never occurred to 
him that either was leaving anything 
unsaid. They were his friends: he 
trusted both implicitly, and they 
drove him on. They advised that he 
steal the bonds from Borden and 
bring misery to the precise litie 
man. Perhar* send him to the peni- 
tentiary for embezzlement. Bob was 

fascinated by the idea. It was so 

difficult to imagine Borden in prison 
wearing white; making cotton shirts, 
sweating ovej the daily task which 
each convict is allotted. 

Reprisal! Safety! And suppose 
Boh did do it? Wasn’t it Borden’s 
fault? 

It was the last chance. The only 
chance. Todd advised it. Carmody 
advised it. Carmody guaranteed 
safety—even if he wa* discovered. 
There was a deadly irony in the situ- 
ation. a pfrellel which intrigued Bob 
beyond all reason. It would have 
been one thing to square accounts 
with Borden; but to balance the 
books in this way, by visiting him 
with the identical suffering which 
had been Bob’s portion— The boy 
turned and faced his friend. 

‘•Will you answer me one question 
honestly, Todd?’’ 

“Sure. Kid. sure." 
“How w'ould Kathleen take this?" 
Todd smiled. “All right. She’d un- 

derstand.” 
“Would she be glad?” 

We-e-11—I ain’t sayin* she’d 
cheer. Women are awful queer— 
’specially when they’re engaged to a 

man. I quess you know Kathleen 
better than I do. Didn’t she always 
say that you were right in hating 
Borden? 

“Yes.” 
“Did she ever say you shouldn’t 

sock him if ycu got the chance?” 
“Xo-o.” 
“Then why not go ahead and tell 

her after it’s done? She wouldn't 
have a comeback—an* when a wo- 
man ain’t got a comeback, the man’s 
safe.” 

“She wouldn't hate me?” 
“Hell-no. My idea is that she'd 

think you was pretty good.” 
Bob’s shoulders went back. “I’ll do 

it. Todd. 
“That's wise. Kid. When?” 
“Tonight.” 
“Great stuff. I'll he hanging 

around Lefty’s place from seven 
o’clock on. When you get the stuff, 
hand it over to me. I’ll keep it until 
the morning and then you can salt 
it away wherever you like. O. K.?” 

“Yes.” 
Bob turned abruptly and left his 

friend. He was strangely exultant 
and queerly worried. He did not per- 
mit his thoughts to dwell on Lois. 
Yet she hovered in the background, 
a reproving figure. He didn’t want 
to think that she would suffer, too; 
he didn’t want to consider that she 
would despise him. He tried to for- 
get everything except that he hated 
Borden, and that Borden was respon- 
sible for anything he migh do, and 
deserving of any punishment. “An 
eye for an eye and a tooth for a 

tooth,” he repeated to himself. 
He ate scantily in a modest lunch 

room. The food was pallid and 
without flavor. The minutes dragged 
interminably. When he reached the 
house Lois and her father were pre- 
paring to leave. Loia came forward 
with both hands outstretched. 

“Bob! Where on earth have you 
been?” 

“Busy.” He was not communi- 
cative. His eye went past her and 
dwelt on the figure of Peter Borden. 
He told himself that he hated Bor- 
den bitterly; that nothing in life 
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Texas Mother’s Idea Is 
^ Proved Right 

L-- — I 

“A few year* ago, my little daugh- 
ter, Lois, nearly worried me grey,” 
says Mrs. J. L. Carpenter, 104 Buck- 
ingham Ave., San Antonio. “She was 

very puny and underweight, she had 
no appetite, her breath was bad, her 
tongue was coated, she always seemed 
tired and sleepy and never wanted to 
romp or play like other children. 

“She was badly constipated, and I 
had the idea that her stomach and 
bowels were weak. We decided to give 
her some California Fig Syrup, and 
we couldn’t have thought of anything 
better. The first few doses bright- 
ened her up amazingly. W'e kept 
giving it to her for about a week, 
and at the end of that time she was 

feeling like a new girl. She began to 
pick up weight and she hasn't had 

a bit of her trouble since. Now she’s 
a strong, healthy girl, making won- 
derful grades in Junior High School, 
doing splendidly with her music, and 
is as much help as a grown person 
in the home. We have used Cali- 
fornia Fig Syrup with her for bad 
colds, little feverish spells, etc., ever 
since our first experience with it. 
It's marvelous for »hildren." 

California Fig Syrup i« purely 
vegetable and works with Nature to 
tone and strengthen the stomach and 
bowels, so they act normally, of their 
own accord, children like its rich, 
fruity taste, and it acts quick to clean 
the soaring waste out of their system, 
without griping or making them sick. 

All drug stores have it, but to be 
sure of getting the genuine, endorsed 
by physicians for over 50 years, ask 
for it by the full name, “California 
Fig Syrup.” 

RICH, FRUITY. ACTS Quity 

S\ I A Lot of Help j 
! A banking connection, 
j ** where the officers are interest- 1 

V j ed in the welfare of their deposit- j 
* ors, is invaluable to the business 

( ; man. j Is : We try to make a banking con- 
J nection here a valuable thing to ev- I 
J ery one of our depositors. When- 
t ever we can help in any possible 1 
| way, by advice or in a more tangi- | 
* ble way, we are glad to do so. 

' merchants! 
I 
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counted except seeing the man suf- 
fer. 

“Today? Labor Day?” 
“Yea.” 
Lois was nervous. Bob was tense 

and pre-occupied. 
-We’re going out with Bruce 

Richardson, Bob: won’t you join 
us? He’d be delighted.” 

“No. Sorry.” 
“You’re staying home?” 
“Yes. I'm tired. Going to turn 

in.” 
She felt a sense of relief. What- 

ever it was which engrossed the boy. 
he was finished with it until the 
morrow. Then the door hell rang 
and Richardson entered; kindly, 
gentle, friendly. He repeated Lois’ 
invitation to Bob. and again it was i 
refused. They left. 

Bob took a oook and settled him- ] self in the library. But his eyes j 
were not on the pages. After an 
hour he rose and took a paper from ! 

his pocket. He marveled at Car- 
modv's efficiency. The combination : 

of Borden’s safe. Bob twirled the 
dial—right, left, right and then 
left again. The door opened. 

Rob Terry drew a deep breath. 

His fingers closed about the packet 
of bonds. Two hundred thousand 
dollars! It was unbelievable. So 
small a packet. 

He closed the safe, stuffed the 
bonds in his pocket, and left the 
house. His head was whirling. A 
bitter smile played about his lips. 
First he had served a prison term— 
and now he had committed a crime. 
He was uplifted by a sense of brava- 
do. He tried not to think. 

Todd was at Lefty’s place watch- 
ing a pool game. He handed the 
bends to the big man. Todd dropped 
a paternal hand on his shoulder s'.»d 
tried to reassure him gruffly. Then 
he took the boy for a long walk. 
They walked miles and spoke little. 
It was one o’clock when Bob reach- 
ed the big, silent house set far back 
on the velvet lawn. 

Lois and her father had returned 
at eleven. And Lois had listened at 
Bob's door for the sound of his 
breathing. She heard nothing. She 
ooened the door and looked inside. 
Bob was not in the room. He was 
not downstairs. 

She left her own door slightly 
ajar, the room in darkness. She was 

oppressed by a sense of impending 
tragedy. She waited—not knowing 
why. _ 

At one o’clock Bob came in. He 
trod softly, as though fearful of 
waking someone. She saw him go 
into his room, heard the electric 

! switch snap. 
She went to bed and slept tran- j 

quilly. But the next morning she: 
met Bob in the hall and asked a 

casual question: 
"What did you do last night, 

j Bob?” 
She had not meant it as a trap— 

i and he met her eyes squarely and 
answered falsely: 

"Nothing. Went to bed right af- 
ter you left—and slept soundly all 
night." 

tTO BE CONTINUED) 

SUDDEN DEATH 

RAYMONDVILLE. Tex., Jan. 5.—j 
Ygnacio Robles, a laborer employed 
in a grubbing camp near here, was 

found dead west of town early Tues- 
day. Justice of the Peace J. D. Huf- 
for rendered a verdict that death was 
the result of natural causes. 

Light Crisp Pastry 
Young cooks, ms well as the more experi- 
enced, find that Rumford makes delicious 
pastry—that it makes all baked foods 
lighter and more wholesome—that it adds 

real food value. 

RUMFOR 
The Wholesome 

BAKING POWDER '“T. I 
A REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT 

Made now—small or large—means steadily increasing values and 
sound short-time profits. 

LOMAX & HENSON AND HOUSTON 
& BROWNSVILLE DEVELOPMENT CO. 

Maltby Building — Brownsville 

ft 
* 
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^heVictoky Six 
BY DODGE BROTHERS 

Simple fairness to this remarkable new 

product calls for words that would seem 

extravagant were they not so obviously 
and accurately truthful. 

From an engineering standpoint The 
Victory is radically new, radically differ- 
ent and thoroughly original—is literally 
years ahead of its time in many vital 
features. 

Subjected to long and peculiarly gruel- 
ling tests over every kind of primitive 
road, it has emerged completely the 
victor — fit and ready to serve the ad- 
vanced and exacting needs of today and 
tomorrow". 

In a very real sense, too, it compares 
with no other car or class, because NO 
car, either here or abroad, provides 
features that arc comparable. 
To enjoy these advantages you must buy 
THIS car, for elsewhere they simply 
do not exist. 

Revolutionary New 
Principles of Design 

Two revolutionary new principles dif- 
ferentiate The Victory from all other 
motor cars: 

1. For the first time since the invention 
of the automobile, the chassis and body 
of The Victor)" are a single integral unit 
—the wide, deep Victory chassis frame, 
flush with the lines of the body, replaces 
the customary body sills. (Heretofore, 
the body was mounted on a sill and 
both in turn mounted on the chassis.) 
2. For the first time in historv, battle- 
ship construction (i. e., double steel 
wails) is applied to the motor car. 

The results of these, and other basic 
innovations are astonishing in their 

effect on every phase of motor car value; 
beauty, comfort, safety, strength and 
most impressive and important of all— 
performance itself. 

Spectacular Performance 
With chassis and body a single unit, 
there are 330 tewei parts—175 pounds 
less weight — and an extremely low 
center Oi gravity. 
The results arc greater motor efficiency 
—increased power in relation to load— 
quicker pick-up — greater stability and 
flexibility — an easier car to handle — a 

faster car to drive! 
21 miles to the gallon at 25 miles per 
hour is precisely what you can expect 
— with sustained high speed all day 
long at instant call. 
Drive over cobbles and await the usual 
discomfort — it will never occur! The 

Victory is the smoothest riding car, for 
its type, ever built. 

Safe, Strong and Stable 
Because the chassis frame conforms pre- 
cisely with the body lines—with no body 
overhang—and because of the car’s low 
center of gravity (weight close to the 

ground) The Victory is remarkably stable 
— tipping, skidding and swaying are 

reduced to a point positively negligible! 
Turn a sharp corner and you will 
understand! 

And the double steel walls mean double 
protection in case of accident — double 
the safety of any'type yet known. A 
staunch body, with doors that close with 
a substantial and non-metallic snap. 

Internal-expanding Lockheed-Hydraulic 
brakes, a rigid, 8-inch chassis frame, 
wide windows, full-vision windshield 

and thin steel comer posts are further 
vital factors of greater safety. 

Quiet and Comfortable 
The aim of all engineering is simplicity, 
for simplicity means economy—strength 
—SILENCE. 

There are only 8 major parts in The 

Victory body — and they are welded 
into a single unit. Not a joint to squeak 
or rattle. Body and chassis act together, 
mutually flexing, mutually supporting, 
without stress or strain. A SILENT body. 
And Dodge Brothers powerful new six- 
cylinder motor — specially engineered 
for The Victory—preserves this luxuri- 
ous quietness at all speeds. 

A Car of Striking Beauty 
Body and chassis built as a single 
— without the customary body sill_ 
permits lower over-all height with lib- 
eral head-room and road-clearance. 

Splash shields, a constant source of noise 
and annoyance are replaced by the wide, 
deep Victory chassis frame; wide heavy- 
gauge one-piece fenders and drum-type 
head-lamps are provided. Upholstery, 
hardware, instruments, color combina- 
tions and other appointments satisfy 
the most exacting demands of style and 
good taste. 

Indeed, you have a distinct and thrilling 
impression that the car in which you 
are riding is long, low, swift and safe 
— a car of surpassing originality and 
smartness down to the smallest detaiL 
And you are equally conscious that in the 
production of this car, Dodge Brothers 
have adhered strictly to the standards of 
dependability and long life which have 
distinguished their product for more 
than thirteen years. 
Proceeding on this solid foundation, 
they have achieved a result as original 
and striking by comparison as was the 
first Dodge Brothers motor car dis- 
played to the public on January 1st, 1913. 
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F. O. B. DBTROIT 

Tune in for Dodge Brothers Radio Program every Thurs- 
day Night, 7 to 7:30 (Central Standard Time)—Nation- 

al Broadcasting Company Red Network 

JESSE DENNETT, Inc. 
1222 Washingt on 

Brownsville, Texas 

ON DISPLAY TODAY WITH THE SENIOR SIX AND AMERICA’S FASTEST FOUR! 
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